Notice of Committee Meeting

Committee on Insurance

Will meet at: 9:30 am  Date: Wednesday, March 28, 2012

Location: Committee Room 3

Remarks:

HB 94  CROMER  SUNSET LAW  Re-creates the Dept. of Insurance

HB 150  RITCHIE  INSURANCE/HMO  Clarifies the minimum capital and surplus requirements for health maintenance organizations

HB 154  THIBAUT  INSURANCE/POLICIES  Provides relative to policy refunds

HB 160  RITCHIE  INSURANCE COMMISSIONER  Requires certain additional insurers to pay an annual financial regulation fee assessed by the commissioner of insurance

HB 193  REYNOLDS  INSURANCE COMMISSIONER  Provides relative to compensation of personnel employed by the commissioner of insurance to conduct examinations of insurers

HB 229  THIBAUT  INSURERS  Authorizes domestic insurers to invest in certain master limited partnerships

HB 304  ST. GERMAIN  INSURANCE DEPARTMENT  Changes the length of the Bail Bond Apprenticeship Program in the Dept. of Insurance

HB 308  THIERRY  INSURANCE/AUTOMOBILE  Repeals provisions relative to unfair trade practices involving automobile insurance

HB 359  PIERRE  INSURANCE DEPARTMENT  Provides relative to the section of insurance fraud within the Dept. of Insurance

HB 492  HUVAL  INSURANCE/PROPERTY  Provides relative to reinstatement of property insurance policies

HB 513  GREENE  INSURANCE DEPARTMENT  Provides relative to the Bail Bond Apprentice Program within the Dept. of Insurance

HB 564  JOHNSON  INSURANCE CLAIMS  Provides relative to prompt payment of long-term care insurance claims
HB 569    HUNTER    INSURANCE CLAIMS  Clarifies terms relative to duties to report insurance fraud

HB 595    CROMER    INSURANCE  Provides for technical recodification of certain provisions of the La. Insurance Code

HB 634    HUVAL    INSURANCE/HMO  Provides relative to certain fees for health maintenance organizations

___________________________________________
Gregory Cromer
CHAIRMAN